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Fanasty World (Courtyard of Maddness)

Adam was sitting under a tree reading a Noun about cooking, since he wasn't the best cook. Then half

way through he heard Dirick yelling something. Adam looked up from his book and saw him being chased by

Tim. Adam couldn't understand the Adjective things Dirick was yelling, but he did know Rick had done

something to make Tim mad again. Adam stood and let his one wing stretch outward before he took flight.

When he was up high enough he looked down and saw the Adjective area of the courtyard. He saw Tim

with his large gorilla like hands chasing Rick. He saw Deadmanjon sitting in the graveyard alone, since he

couldn't leave. Being Adjective with everyone again thought Adam. Adam looked over and saw Dman,

Nia, and Calvin talking with one another. Adjective as always Calvin, thought Adam. Adam began to fly

down slowly. As he landed he took one step to the right to avoid running into the Adjective Dirick who

ran face first into the tree that they we by. The so called Adjective Dirick with all his power had ran face

first into tree and was knocked out cold by it. Seconds later Tim came up and grabbed Dirick by his collar and

began shaking him. Tim's loud and Adjective voice kept asking Dirick why he had set his chair on fire

when he was sitting on it. Adam shook his head walked inside the house. When he got inside he saw Nia

cooking dinner. He hind the cooking book behind him. He looked out the window and saw Calvin and Jon

talking. Adam knew they were talking about the changes that will come to the courtyard. Adam went back to

looking around he house and then asked Nia where her husband, D was at. She said he is here, but

Adjective . Adam sighed and then looked up to see D hanging on to a support beam for dear life. Adam

shook his head again and began to walk upstairs. He went into his room and closed the door behind him. He then

heard



a loud crash and just knew it was the Adjective D who had fell to the ground. Adam crashed into his bed

which creaked beneath him. He began to think of the changes that will come soon. He could live with it, but he

would feel like a pariah to them since he had lived here longer then anyone besides the old man who use to own

the place. He then remembered the thing the old man told him before he passed away, "The world will change

and we will change the way we do things, but we will never truly change deep down."; Adam closed his eyes

and ran the words through his head again.

Â "What a wonderful world we will live in soon,"; said Adam to himself "I wish you could see it old man.";.
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